Relaunch
Basic and Applied Dryland Research (BADR) has previously been published by the desert ecology group of the Germany Ecological Society and is now relaunched with a broadened scope encompassing all aspects of dryland processes, hydrology, ecology and usage.

Call for papers
BADR is a peer-reviewed rapid publication journal, optional Open Access available: Open Access charges for regular papers (up to 15 published pages):
Base charge per article: € 149.– + € 119.– per published page (taxes included). For papers > 15 pages special rates apply; please contact the publishers.
Basic and Applied Dryland Research is published online only.
High quality print-on-demand for subscribers is offered.
All articles are published in full colour.
Interested in publishing your paper in Basic and Applied Dryland Research?
All paper are double peer reviewed to ensure a high scientific and technical quality
Please submit papers online at:
https://www.schweizerbart.de/submit/badr

Scope
– soil sciences
– hydrogeology, hydrology, soil water budget
– ecology and management of drylands
– agriculture and forestry in drylands, sustainable management
– desertification processes and factors
– research on measures to prevent or at least delay desertification
– soil erosion

BADR publishes papers reporting cross-disciplinary research of dryland-related topics and intends to stimulate the publication of applied research in and about drylands to ultimately achieve better land use and combat desertification.
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Papers and issues are hosted at www.schweizerbart.com. The size of the journal is be SubA4 (ca. 21 x 27.5 cm).
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E. Schweizerbart'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung (Nägele u. Obermiller), Johannesstr. 3A, 70176 Stuttgart, Germany;
Tel. +49 (0) 711/351456-0  Fax +49 (0) 711/351456-99  order@schweizerbart.de
www.schweizerbart.de
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